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“A Notre Liberateur
J. F. Sawicki, Jr.
Princé, 8 June 44”
Inscription on marble plaque presented to
Mrs. Adele Sawicki, Joe’s wife, by the villagers of
Princé

By Stephen C. Ananian, pilot 505 FS
We all know that D-Day was on June 6th
1944. We also know that the battle to secure the
beaches of Normandy lasted longer than that. The
339th and most units of the Eighth Air Force flew
around-the-clock, - three missions a day from June
6th to the 8th without pause. On the last mission of
June 8th the 339th participated in dive-bombing
missions to targets of opportunity in the vicinity of
Rennes.
The weather was very poor – 4/10 overcast.
The three squadrons, armed with 500, 250 and 100
2/Lt. Joseph F. Sawicki, Jr., pilot 505th
(N. Sawicki)
pound bombs respectively, broke up before FS. KIA 8 Jun ’44.
attacking various targets which included bridges, trains and a truck convoy. While the group
was strafing and bombing their targets, eight FW-190s attacked and individual dogfights
broke out. The 339th destroyed all eight FW-190s and lost three aircraft and two pilots - Lt.
Robert Smith (503rd) was KIA – downed by a FW-190, Lt. Joseph F. Sawicki (505th) was KIA
downed by antiaircraft from the motor convoy. Also lost that day was Lt. William A. Jones
(505th) whose aircraft was badly damaged by a FW-190. Jones managed to fly his crippled
aircraft to England. - Unable to land his badly damaged plane, he parachuted to safety!
Lt. Sawicki was a replacement pilot that had joined the 505th on May 13th 1944 shortly
after our arrival at Fowlmere. He was credited with having
Continued next page
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destroyed one Enemy Aircraft on the ground on May 27th. The details of the battle on June
8th ‘44 seem clear. The various accounts and mission reports for this date state that the
aircraft were in "loose trail formation" waiting for their turn to bomb a German column.
Bill Jaaskelainen our gun-camera-film
archivist reports that Richard Olander’s
combat films of that day’s dogfight (a frame
shown here on the right) shows a P-51 being
shot down by a FW-190 that Olander (505th)
was about to destroy. The Mustang, trailing
smoke, was probably Bob Smith (503rd).
French observers on the ground,
confirm that Joe Sawicki was shot down by
antiaircraft fire from the convoy and crashed
very near the gun position he had been firing
Richard Olander’s gun camera film for June
th
8
shows
P-51 trailing smoke or coolant, being
upon. 1/Lt. Jim Hanson was flight leader, and
fired at by a FW-190 that Lt. R. Olander and Lt. A.
Sawicki # 4, - in his “Missing Air Crew Report” Sirochman later destroyed.
(W. Jaaskelainen)
Jim states they were bombing a truck column
when they were met by light AA fire - he saw a Mustang trailing smoke behind as he pulled
up. He believes that aircraft was flown by Joe Sawicki.
Early last November I was contacted by Chet Malarz, Bill Jaaskelainen and a French
historian named Francis Maigné. Chet had been called by a French
Eastern Airline pilot, Michel “Mike” Léveillard. Bill had received
inquiries via the internet from France looking for the family of Joe
Sawicki of the 505th and they in turn contacted me. It seems that
Joe’s family members had visited his gravesite at a church in "La
Touche" a community of Princé in France. The French wrote me “Our intentions are to erect a plaque, or monument to the memory of
this American hero that died for our freedom, but we cannot take
action without the prior approval of Joseph Sawicki's family;
therefore the reason that I must find this Lady or other living family
member. - - As I am sure you already know, Joseph Sawicki was born
in Bridgeport Connecticut on May 19, 1923, and there is a good
possibility that he may still have family alive in this City.- - (signed)
Lt. William A. Jones
th
Francis Maigné”
505 survived! We do not
have a photo of Lt Robert
We receive a number of requests annually looking for this
Smith 503rd who was KIA
type of information so I followed my normal routine; – First asked
on that day.
(339 FG)
some of our members who knew or was friendly with Joe, if they
knew of the whereabouts of his family - with no positive responses. Then resorted to the
computer – there are eighty-six Sawickis listed in the “White Pages” for the state of
Connecticut – none in Bridgeport! Sounds like a lot of phone calls but if I called ten or so a
day I could finish in a little over a week. This then was my course of action! First call was to a
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woman that spoke no English, only Polish and my Polish vocabulary are limited to “Hello” and
“Goodbye”. - No success here!
I got lucky! The fourth call was the
answering machine of what later turned out to be
Richard and Nancy Sawicki. Left a message and
Richard called me back. He informed me that they
had visited the gravesite in France in August and
had spoken to the priest and other townsfolk.
Richard was Joe’s kid brother and had served as a
flight engineer on a B-29 during WW II.
I am happy to report that we were then able
to contact all parties concerned. - Richard is now a
member of the 339th FG Association and he
Marble memorial plaque honoring Joe
receives our newsletter. (Those who wish to
Sawicki and a handmade American flag by
contact him his address was in the last issue p.17.)
the villagers of Princé is shown being
Even as I write, the French have plans presented here to Joe’s wife in ‘46. (Sawicki)
underway to construct a memorial in Brittany honoring our fallen comrade.
There will always be that glow of warmth and friendship spanning the Atlantic!

26th Annual Reunion October 12th to 16th
By Lawrence J. Powell
Vice President, Reunion Chairman, pilot 505thFS
We meet in San Diego California this year and thanks to the
untiring assistance of Joyce and Larry Eiswald and her mother Dorothy
Clark, we will be staying at the Red Lion Hanalei Hotel with its Hawaiian
atmosphere! For our members and their families there are three
restaurants, a swimming pool, fitness room etc. in the hotel. Close by is
VP Larry Powell
golfing, the famous San Diego Zoo with its Antarctic Exhibit, “Sea
World” and shopping. The Navy “Blue Angels” stunt flying team is scheduled to perform that
weekend. Even as you read this, plans are being formulated to attend a practice dress
rehearsal especially for the military! Mark your calendar and set aside these dates now! For
the 339th Fighter Group, rooms are only $101 a night plus 10% tax (normally $240). These
same low rates apply for three days before and after, so plan for an extended vacation with
family (see John Harris’s story p.16-17). Deadline is Sept 21 but do not depend on it. Make
reservations now lest you be left out! This is a military town and hotels are jammed with all
sorts of events all year long. Make an early reservation! Do not wait till the last minute!
You can call the hotel direct at 1-800-882-0858 and make your reservations NOW!
Complete details will be in the June Newsletter!
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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By James R. Starnes
Staff Columnist,
Pilot 505thFS
This is not my usual column because it focuses on some of
our recent losses. Among them are two Englishmen, Roger
Freeman (official 8th AF historian), who died of cancer and
Harold Sheldrick, brother of Fowlmere airfield owner. (See
Christmas Pageant p. 9) They will both be missed by all of us.
Our association has lost two distinguished members who contributed greatly over the
years to our activities. Both contributed excellent combat careers during the war as well as
articles in past newsletters.
Harry Corey (505th) was also a leader in pursuing the printing of
a 339th Fighter Group history book which was completed under G.P.
Harry's editorship with Richard Penrose as a major contributor. Both
of them died ahead of Harry Corey.
During the war Corey shot down a ME-262 jet and destroyed
eleven German aircraft strafing enemy airfields. For much of his
combat tour he served as assistant operations officer of the 505th. He
also assisted in planning the 1988 reunion in southeastern Pennsylvania
which had the highest attendance of any reunion we have held. Valley
Forge has a rich history of its own, and Harry Corey knew what we
Harry R. Corey
should see. We will miss him.
Bill Guyton was our treasurer for 14 years and is still listed as
our ‘Treasurer Emeritus’. He died earlier this year after a long illness.
Bill wanted to make our Tampa reunion last fall, but his health would
not permit.
During the war he destroyed five German aircraft strafing
enemy airfields in April 1945. When we located Bill, after the war, he
was able to give us the addresses of a number of other 505th
personnel. He did not miss a reunion until his health forced him to do
so more recently. Bill gave us a few articles for our newsletter,
including one in which he crash-landed Steve Ananian's aircraft with a
dead engine. He was a skilled pilot who spent much of his air career as
William R. Guyton an advanced flight instructor. Like Harry Corey, Bill Guyton served us
with distinction during the war and as a member of our association.
We offer our condolences to the families!
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By Ron Miller, Armorer 505th FS

Sign in front of
THE CHEQUERS.

The “Chequers”

(Byrd)

Aloha,
In the last issue Dr. Wes Stricker (son of our Group Flight Surgeon) asked us a
question – “I have a friend over here from England (and a fellow Mustang and Spitfire pilot),
and he tells me the pub in Fowlmere was called "Checkers". Dad only mentioned it once in his
book, but he called it the "Spitfire" pub. Which is correct?? Wes”
Well Doc, - as I recall, the road from Fowlmere to Shepreth has a “T” intersection
with the road from Cambridge to Royston as it enters Shepreth. Across the street (to the
west) was a pub. In the main room was a long bar at the end of which was a metal and cork
typically British target for darts. The balance of the room had tables and chairs for the
men patrons. In an adjoining room the women congregated to indulge in whatever chatter it
is that women do.
The owner was a kindly gent who would take me into his private quarters (a part of the
total structure) and share with me his meager ration of single malt scotch. This he did
rather than set it out on the bar. We became good friends but I am troubled not clearly
remembering his name nor the name of the pub.
To respond to your inquiry, my intuitive feeling is "Yes, his pub was called the Spitfire"
but I am not positive enough to declare that memory as fact.
He, the owner, was a great guy who was a genuine friend and fan of we Yanks. I felt
very grateful of his friendship. More recently I was informed that there were two pubs in
Shepreth but at that time I knew only of that one. Aloha, Ron
Continued next page
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P.S. Somewhere about a year ago I received word from the South Cambridgeshire
Historical people that since our time the Chequers had been remodeled to include a classy
restaurant but in the process they had preserved and retained the ceiling upon which so
many pilots had written their autographs.
They may have changed the name to Spitfire. However, I cannot find their letter so
at this point I am unable to document my memory, which leans more toward the Shepreth
pub. Perhaps Martin Sheldrick would be a more reliable source of info than am I, so we
asked Martin. He writes “As far as I know there are no pubs
around here named 'Spitfire' although there is a
pub in Trumpington called the 'Tally-Ho' whose
sign depicts a Spitfire. Trumpington is a village
on the Fowlmere side of Cambridge, and anyone
taking the main road into the city from
Fowlmere would have to pass (or enter, even) the
'Tally-Ho' with its Spitfire sign.
On the hunting field, a participant, on
sighting the quarry (e.g. fox), traditionally cries
'Tally-Ho!' but the expression was adopted by
RAF fighter pilots - which probably explains the
pub sign.
Martin Sheldrick on the right with George Joe
The pub in the neighbouring village of (503rd) photographed at our reunion in Nashville,
(Joe)
Shepreth, where Ron Miller enjoyed the Oct 2004.
occasional Scotch, is (judging from descriptions
Ron gave me) called 'The Green Man.' There is a second pub in Shepreth called 'The Plough.'
Because of the changed nature of the eating and drinking habits in this country, many
pubs have closed to become private houses (or have been demolished), so it's not impossible
there was once a pub in this area called 'The Spitfire.' If I do discover anything more positive I
will certainly let you know.
Kind regards- Martin”
A note from your Editor - [By the way Ron,
that was the “Eagle” in Cambridge that had the
ceiling autographed by air-crews. - The photo
of the Chequers on page five was taken by Cecil Byrd’s daughter in 2000. We used it to
illustrate your story of Pubs. We also showed the sign over the entrance (on the right). If
you look close, you will notice a black rectangle over a small portion of the ‘Red and White’
checker board (or should I say chequer board to be correct?) Using the enhancing abilities
of my new computer I was able to read the lettering in the black rectangle. (Enlarged above)
- It reads “The 339th Fighter Group 1944 – MUSTANGS-“.
Now how many Pubs in England do you think there are that honor an American fighter
Group in this manner?

Tally-Ho!
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By S. C. Ananian
“Speak of the devil - and Pubs,” I just received an E-Mail from the Military Gallery of
Aviation Art. They have informed me of a new painting by Aviation Artist Nicolas Trudjian,
celebrating one of the most celebrated WW II Battle Icons – “The Willys Jeep”.!
We print here for your edification the picture and the words of the accompanying Ad.

“WELCOME RESPITE” - by Nicolas Trudgian shows Jeep parked in front of The Red Lion
Pub in Cambridge with aircraft of the 503rd FS flying overhead.
The Ad reads, “Wherever the GI’s went they took their Jeeps with them, and before
the war was run, the little quarter-ton, 4-wheel drive, utility vehicle was as well known around
the world as the Model T Ford. Nicolas Trudgian has painted a compelling new image, set back
in time when the little Jeep was omnipresent on and around the roads and battlefields of a
war-torn world. It is Christmas 1944 and, as a **formation of 339th FG P-51 Mustangs disturb
the peace of this ancient English village, a little Jeep waits patiently outside the pub while
her occupants sample the local ale. A wonderfully nostalgic painting that will bring back
pleasant memories to many. ($ 95 US)”
That could be Archie’s Jeep parked in front, with you, me and a few of the guys inside.
Man, what I wouldn’t give for a pint of “half ‘n half” about now! Steve
**They used the word “Gaggle” I corrected it to read “formation” since only Germans during WW II
and Geese flew in gaggles. SCA
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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Out Of A Hobby He Became The Foremost
Historian Of Military Aviation
By Stephen C. Ananian, editor
Source: THE DAILY TELEGRAPH(LONDON) (10-22-05)
“Roger Freeman, who has died aged 77, became one of the
world's foremost military aviation historians alongside making his
living as a farmer; he specialised in the history of the USAAF - Eighth
Air Force, the largest air striking force ever committed to battle.
Freeman, who grew up on a farm in East Anglia, had a boyhood
obsession with aircraft which developed into a historical interest in the
airmen and operations of the Eighth Air Force, a force with some 3,500 Roger Anthony Wilson Freeman
bombers and almost 1,000 fighters occupying some 60 airfields in the
area.
During the early post-war years Freeman researched the history of the Eighth when farming allowed.
After almost 25 years research, he managed to interest a publisher in his compilation, although publication
was dependent on a declared American interest, since "few people in the UK will be interested in what the
Yanks did".
The Americans were persuaded; although, with the printing presses ready to roll, they expressed
reservations about Freeman's title, which they thought too prosaic. Freeman was given an hour to come up
with something more pithy, and he came up with “The Mighty Eighth”! The book was an instant success,
and became the first of a trilogy on the Eighth Air Force's operations mounted from Britain. They have
become standard works, with a worldwide circulation and translations into several languages.
The son of a farmer, Roger Anthony Wilson Freeman was born at Ipswich, Suffolk, on May 11 1928,
and educated at Colchester High School. When he proved a poor student, his parents withdrew him and he
began working on the family farm aged 15.
His enthusiasm for aircraft was ignited when a number of airfields were built in his local area, one of
them (Boxted, in June 1943) next to the Freeman farm. Long-range escort fighters flew from Boxted, and the
Freemans were given permission to carry out haymaking and other agricultural activities on the airfield.
Roger delighted in raking hay while surrounded by the hefty Thunderbolt long-range fighters of the 56th
Fighter Group, known as the "Wolf Pack", which provided escort for the armada of bombers.
With his teenage friends, he cycled hundreds of miles to watch and record the activities of the aircraft
at other airfields. He always knew where to go, thanks to schoolboys' word of mouth. On one occasion
towards the end of the war Freeman recalled seeing more than 30 formations of bombers, totalling more than
1,000 aircraft, head for Germany....
Roger Freeman died on October 7, 2005. He married Jean Blain in 1956 who survives him with two
daughters and a son.”
Roger was an avid reader and contributor to our newsletter and I like to think of him
as a friend. He took great delight in using the literal meanings of the names of the villages.
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He wrote of Duxford but called it “alias Duck Poand” (or as we Yanks say “Duck Pond”). The
people of Fowlmere call their home “Bird Lake Village” but to Roger it was “Hen Puddle”!
Last March before he succumbed to Cancer, in response to a statement in our
newsletter about the life in England that I personally miss, he wrote - - - - As for thatched roofs, pubs, half n' half and Fish n' Chips wrapped in newsprint; I
hate to tell you that all is not as it was in '44 and '45. The thatched roofs survive because of
protective laws which list selected buildings of note and most thatch roofs are on this listing.
Sadly there are only a quarter of the pubs still active compared with the numbers in
WW2 Britain. Most that survive do so through having become part restaurants. Selling beer
alone doesn't pay. Also, many pubs have been turned into private houses because the property
market is so buoyant; too buoyant in my view.
If you ordered half n' half the majority of barmen and girls would not understand.
Tastes have become more varied. In this area you ask for a pint of “Adams”, a prize winning
brew. Fish n 'Chips still as popular - despite, Indian and Chinese takeaways. But you won't get
your Fish n' Chips wrapped in newsprint. - The Health and Safety rules have banished that!
Cheers, Roger.
I asked him for a photo to use in our newsletter and he responded, “I don't have any
portraits of myself. - Too darn ugly! - But I'll scratch around and see if I can find a shot taken
by somebody.” He then mailed me the above likeness for our files.
Among his last letters he wrote, “Having just looked at your latest publication, I've
come to the conclusion that the 339th FG boys are the most active of all the Eighth AF fighter
veterans. Many of the associations seem to be fading but the Fowlmere boys are flourishing.”
We will miss his recollections of the war we fought, his amazing database of military
aviation knowledge, his comments and of course his wit and humor!

On page 7 we showed a painting by Nicolas Trudgian of a Jeep parked in front of the
Red Lion in Cambridge on Christmas 1944. Shown above the Christmas Pageant at Fowlmere in
1944, the young man on extreme right is Harold Sheldrick, who just passed away.
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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President Tom Sams (503rd pilot) and wife Gloria. (Clark)

L-R Dorothy Clark with
grandson, CW3 Curtis Clark
and daughter Joyce Eiswald.
(Clark)

Frank and Sunny Swinand (505th)
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John Murray (505th) with son Patrick at the
(Cutri)
Sunday night Banquet.
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The Ferrell family - L-R
Carol (Randy's daughter),
Randy, Lance and Dad,
503rd
pilot
Clarence
Ferrell.
(Joe)

L-R Dick Thieme,
Chet Malarz and Bob
and Carol Burns (all
505th), having a great
time.
(Thieme)

Bill Bryan, Jr. (503rd), with son, “Bill the 3rd” and
daughter-in-law Karen at the hospitality room. (Joe)

L-R Warren Olsen, ORD and Mike Placko,
ORD, reminisce of days at Fowlmere. (Kalous)

L-R Aldo Stolte, Don Gerard
and Francis and Adriana Gerard
(503rd)
(Joe)

Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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DECEASED
Harry Corey

William Guyton

Harold Sheldrick

Duane Larson

Duane S. “Swede” Larson, 504th – Pilot, passed away on September 21, 2005. He

fought a six-year battle with colon cancer and was doing great up until the last few
months. He will live in the memory of those that knew him as a fine, honest and ethical
person as well as a great aviator.
– Tom Larson, son

Harry Roswell Corey, 505th – Pilot, Asst. Operations Officer died on November 22,

2005, after a long illness.

– Leslie Leach, daughter

Allen M. Goertz, 503rd – Medic, Passed away in October 2005. He was a good

friend.

– Walter Edwards, Ambulance Driver 503rd

Harold Sheldrick, brother of Martin, owner of our airfield, passed away suddenly

December 29, 2005. (Photo page 9)

– M. Sheldrick, brother

William R. Guyton, 505th – Pilot passed away February 1, 2006. Bill and I flew many

missions together. On my last mission he flew my wing as we chased a jet-propelled ME262 half-way across Germany.
– Steve Ananian, pilot 505th

Our condolences to all the families - - -

I received the following sad news from Leslie Leach daughter of 505th
pilot and Asst Operations Officer, Harry “Herky” Corey.
Stephen,
Thu 11/24/2005 12:07 PM
I am sorry to tell you that my father, Harry Corey, passed away on Tuesday, Nov. 22nd.
He was 82. He had developed a fever and pneumonia and went to the hospital. While he was in
the hospital they also gave him a cardiovert procedure to stabilize his heartbeat. Because of his
memory problems he wasn't a very cooperative patient. He recovered enough to be able to go to
a rehab place next to his residence. He developed another fever and never recovered
consciousness, passing very suddenly.
My mom, Elizabeth, brother, Fletcher, and I were very proud of my father and his
accomplishments. We think the best times he had were with the “Mighty Eighth”. For dad's
birthday this spring, I had bought him a ride on an AT-6 training plane. Unfortunately he was
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too unsteady to walk to the plane, so I took his place. It was a thrill and I can understand how
much he enjoyed flying. We miss him terribly. Please share this with his friends. He always
enjoyed hearing what was going on and he always remembered you when I mentioned your
name. I am attaching a picture for his obituary.
Thanks so much, Leslie Leach

Our condolences to you and the family. Your Dad was a good friend.

Approaching Hurricane Wilma creates this sunset over the keys.

(Harris)

After our reunion last year, John and Laurina Harris our members from
Britain, had planned to spend a week touring the Florida Keys. Hurricane
Wilma was scheduled to hit the area so we were all quite concerned for their
safety until we finally received this letter from John on what had transpired
after Tampa:-

Our Vacation after the Tampa Reunion
Hi Steve, We had a great trip around Florida, stayed at Ft Myers the first night and Laurina
got to paddle in the gulf, Tuesday we carried on south to the Florida Keys - on the way we
stopped off at Billies Swamp Safari (Indian Reservation) and had a ride on the air boats - saw
loads of Gators, big ones, and other wildlife.
We carried on down to Key Largo and Islamorada, stayed overnight in Islamorada and
watched a wonderful sunset at a small bar, we got talking to a couple of local fishermen.
Laurina ended up with one of the guy’s dog, he was trying to buy the bar and said if he did we
were welcome to visit again and the beers were on the house. In the Morning (Wednesday) we
were told we had to vacate the Keys because of the approaching

Mail Bag continued next page
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Hurricane Wilma, we then went to Miami Beach and stopped off on Ocean Drive and Laurina
had a paddle in the Atlantic Ocean.
After Miami we carried on up to Vero Beach
stopped there for the night and in the morning found a
factory outlet and brought Christmas gifts, had lunch
in Benny’s then on up to Daytona Beach and the
“Octoberbikefest”. By the time we arrived at Daytona
we only had about four hours left to spend there - but it
was great! - We are planning to do a trip with our biker
mates in 2007. We then carried on up to Eddie and
Rita Epps (504th FS Homing Station Operator) and
spent a lovely evening with them.
It was now Friday our trip was over far too
quickly; we said our goodbyes till next year and set off
The dark shape behind Laurina was
for Orlando and our flight back to England.
a Great White but I did not tell her – no
(Harris)
We had a really great time, seeing all our 339th sense scarring her.
FG buddies and a lot of Florida. I now feel I can drive
in the states now and don’t feel so nervous driving on the wrong side of the road.
Thanks again Steve for a great reunion. We had such a good time that we intend to
bring our children to San Diego this year for another extended vacation.

Laurina wanted to bring the dog home. (Harris)

We had a ride on the air boats.

(Harris)

Love to you all – “Blue Skies” Laurina and John
When the hurricanes Rita and Katrina struck the Gulf Coast, everyone was worried
about Bill Bryan of the 503rd FS. After all he did live in Biloxi Mississippi – right in the path of
those deadly storms. All of us were quite concerned until I was finally able to contact him
at his son’s house in North Carolina. Bill had evacuated his home and stayed with family.
Katrina poured about two feet of water into the ground floor of his house on the Gulf
Coast. He lost his two cars, appliances (stove, washer, etc.) and a few other things but he
was able to prepare beforehand and removed most of the important movable items. He
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will be staying in North Carolina until they are able to repair the flood damage but he was
told the house is structurally sound and he intends to move
back. Bill, his son and daughter were at our Tampa reunion
and Bill wrote me this letter when they returned: “Thank you so much for your rapid response to my
request and sending me those caps. I suspect that once my other
kids hear that Johnnie has a new cap they will say, “Where’s
mine?”
- - - warmest regards “Willie B”
PS - When the Korean War started I flew combat with
the standard canvas GI issue helmet. I wrote Ollie to send me
my WW II leather RAF helmet. A few days later I received it
from home and wore it from then on.
Bill Bryan’s helmet survived
The helmet helped to bring me home safely over 200 plus
Katrina and is as good as new!
missions
(WW II and Korea). My son Bill, (III) found it after it
(Can you call something sixty
years old – new?) That was a
had soaked in muddy saltwater for several hours. (Hurricane
great helmet – I loved mine!
Katrina) Here is the photo after Karen cleaned it up.
My best to all your family. Bill

How lucky can you get? It came through in great condition! Steve

We thank the following members for their generous donations:William E Bryan, Jr. $245, Gregory Arabian, $15, Robert Strachan, $25,
Harold Fulton, $40, Frank J. Knapp, $80, E. E. Shirey, $20, Mike George, $70,
James G. Robinson, $25, Bert Admire $56, Walter Carter, $25, Lee “Dutch”
Eisenhart $115, Hilda Zambardo $50, Ed Thistlethwaite, $20, Phillip Loveless,
$50, Wayne L. Davis $28, Don Mankie $20, Robert Kuhlman $17, Beverly C.
French $60, Colleen Travis $50, Sal Carollo $100, Cordelle Shaw $50, Dr. Wes
Stricker $100, Constance Little $35,

339th Fighter Group Caps!
This finely tailored beige cap with the P-51 of the 339th FG flying over the
American Flag embroidered on front! The Pat Gousie drawing on our lapel pins
is embroidered with real silver thread! A dress cap made to sell for over $30
retail. The price is $17 each and includes shipping! Profits go to the 339th FGA.
Just drop me a line with a check to the return address on this newsletter or fill
out form on back page.

2006 DUES ARE DUE!
Your $10 (tax-deductible) dues cover the cost of this newsletter.

Newsletter Circulation – 460 – (424 USA, 36 Overseas)
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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By Stephen C. Ananian
Secretary / Editor
ee “The Snows are falling, the
wind keeps blowing – but I can weather the storm” ee - - - so goes
that old song and I guess the same rational applies to the 339th. - Our numbers slowly
dwindle, our health continues to erode – hair (if you still have any) has now turned white, the
hurricanes come and go - - but we are still here!
The truth is that we count one hundred eighty-five members that are Veterans from
Fowlmere! That is a loss of about thirty-four for the year. However our total membership
has grown to three hundred and twenty-eight; a gain of twelve members! Our total
membership is still growing, due to the influx of family members and the growing interest in
our Group. Two nephews of Joe Thury (505th Squadron CO) contacted us asking their names
be added as members; - cousins of Robert Ammon (pilot 503rd) Susan Gibbs and Louise
Higbee also came to Tampa and have joined our Association! - As did another first time
attendee, June and husband, Chuck Knaack, daughter of 505th pilot Peter McMahon.
Once again, we have compiled and printed an updated roster of members for
distribution to our members. The newsletter circulation is four hundred and sixty. Four
hundred and twenty-four issues are distributed in the USA and thirty-six copies are mailed
overseas.
In addition to members our mailing consists of non-members (friends of the 339th
FGA), teachers, authors, aviation historians, fighter and bomber groups, chapters of the 8th
Air Force Historical Society, the Eighth Air Force Heritage Museum, The Museum of the Air
Battle Over the Ore Mountains 11 Sept ’44 (Czech Republic), the head of the Aviation
History Department at the Air Force Academy in Denver Colorado, the Air Force Museum in
Dayton, a US congressman and a German Fighter Pilot in Laage, Germany - all are recipients
of your newsletter.
The cost of each newsletter is still about the same (this issue $1.94), in spite of
increasing postal rates and printing charges. With this issue the new postal rate, an increase
of 5%, is in effect. We can expect normal inflationary increases in the years ahead. At our
Annual meeting in October the Board of Directors granted my request to replace my
computer for the latest technology. I am pleased to report that this “nerve-racking” task has
been finally accomplished at a cost of $2,000 (see treasurer’s report) and is making my job
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much easier. My budget for secretary and newsletter seems to be hanging around $4,500 a
year and our income at present sustains us. My reunion expenses are not shown separately in
the treasurer’s report (page 18). They are in the Secretaries expenses which includes the
cost of printing ‘Nametags’, ‘Schedule of Events’, the ‘List of Attendees’, ‘Meeting Agendas’,
and the ‘Roster of members’, etc.
Working with Jim Starnes is a joy! His guidance and assistance is invaluable! Without
Jim and Isabel (and the computer) I would be lost! Richard Thieme is a valuable right hand. I
depend on him in so many ways. He constantly catches my errors and keeps me from making
serious mistakes! The same applies to our CO John Henry, our president Thomas Sams, Larry
Powell, Chet Malarz, and the rest of the Board. I must compliment our Unit Directors for
their fantastic job. They have been going through personal health problems that would make
most people give up, but still they persist in their duties.
We receive many inquiries about our group through the Internet, Tim Ferrell (our Web
Master), Peter Randall (in the UK), Bill Jaaskelainen, Jr., Tom Penrose and Jim Sterling (in
Alaska). Some of these inquiries I forward to Jim Starnes for his expertise, others I
personally respond to. Outside of the twelve hundred plus newsletters my mailings to others
are more than three hundred a year! The story of Joe Sawicki on the first page is an
example of one of them. Jim Starnes and I work very well together as a team.
In spite of all the negatives that come with our aging, the overall result is positive. We
are bringing joy to our comrades in the twilight of their lives! I am not complaining of the
amount of work. In fact the gratitude from our membership is rewarding enough. I am merely
trying to show you that the need for information on the activities of the group seems to be
constant, even as we, the Veterans of Fowlmere die off. Our offspring or friends may
eventually take over for us. I certainly see us expanding our presence on the Internet in the
future.
Larry Powell has been working on our reunion once again. His report is on page three.
As we age, traveling becomes difficult; therefore we are trying to encourage members to
bring their family, if possible for all to enjoy an extended vacation. So if you can’t make it by
yourself have the kids bring you! They can see the sights and go swimming while you are with
your friends in the hospitality room.
Until we meet again, I wish you all –
“Blue Skies”

339th Fighter Group Lapel Pins

Actual size!

This polished pewter four-colored Cloisonné lapel pin is a thing of
beauty! Only 7/8 of an inch in diameter it looks like a piece of fine jewelry.
The price is $10 each plus $2 shipping per order. While they last! It’s on a
“First come” basis. Just drop me a line with a check to the return address
on this newsletter (back page).
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer
339TH FIGHTER GROUP ASSOCIATION

"IN HONOR OF ALL WHO SERVED IN THE 339th FIGHTER GROUP"

2732 South 7th Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081-6802
PHONE (920)452-4780
rthieme @excel.net

TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT
(Period 1/1/05 thru 12/31/05)

GENERAL ACCOUNT
INCOME
Dues for 2005 Collected
Dues for 2006 Collected
Lapel Pin Sales
Group History Book Sales
Interest Earned
Fowlmere CD Sale
Donations Received
Reunion Income

$1,440.00
90.00
1,744.38
100.00
26.53
10.00
5,233.70
9.671.00
$18,315.61

EXPENSES
State of Florida (Corp. Fee)
Postage
Newsletter/Secretary Account
Purchase of Lapel Pins
Newsletter Computer Purchase
Reunion Expenses
Reunion Cancellation Refunds

$61.25
14.80
5,500.00
245.67
2,000.00
9,793.45
250.00
$17,865.17

SUMMARY
INCOME
$18,315.61
EXPENSE
17.865.17
$ 450.44 Profit
Checkbook Balance as of 1/1/05
$18,080.84
Certificate of Deposit Purchased
(-10,000.00)
Profit for 2005
450.44
Checkbook Balance as of 12/31/05
$ 8,531.28
Current Certificate of Deposit $10,186.44 @4.08% Due 6/27/06.

Perhaps forgetfulness comes with old age; - of the 188 Veterans of Fowlmere
87 forgot their $10 dues last year. It costs our association nearly $8 every year to
publish and mail the newsletter.
Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer
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Please make the following additions or changes to your new mailing list: -

Change: -

Kanner, Henry, 505 – Mail Clerk,

4013 WOODS EDGE Circle, Apt A, RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33410-5432
Mankie, Jeff, 503rd – Son of pilot,
1531 COLONIAL DRIVE Apt 102, WOODBRIDGE, VA 22192-2431
Fitzgerald, Virginia M., 504 - Wife of communications Supt.
366 North 1030 East #S-2, LEHI, UT 84043
Wallner, Jon, Friend of the 339th FGA,
421 Eagle Road, Wayne, PA 19087
Canonne, Philippe, History Teacher, friend of the 339FGA,
1, rue Balzac, 37.700 Ville-aux-Dames, France
Little, Constance, Don Larson Author,
2002 SIMPSON Lane, YAKIMA, WA 98901-3908

Add: -

Knighton, Reggie, 505th - Son of pilot,
163 South Glenroy Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90049
Hatfield, Danny, HQ - Son of Fire Fighter,
PO Box 916, GILBERT, WV 25621-0916
Lowe, Malcolm, Aviation author,
20 Edwina Drive, Poole, Dorset, BH17 7JG, England
Leach, Leslie, 505th – Daughter of pilot Harry Corey,
5 E. ALDINE Drive, HOCKESSIN DE 19707-1814, Doug
Corey, Fletcher, 505th – Son of pilot Harry Corey,
9128 SPUR Court, Las Vegas, NV 89145

Delete: -

Weeks, Robert D., – Newsletter returned “Unknown”
Hess, William, – Newsletter returned “Undeliverable”
Sheldrick, Harold, - passed away

339th Fighter Group Association Board of Directors

John B. Henry, Commander and HQ Director,
Thomas G. Sams, President – Lawrence J. Powell, Vice President Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer - Chester Malarz, James R. Starnes, Permanent Members Lawrence J. Powell, Reunion Coordinator – Charles Steffen, 8th AFHS Unit Coordinator –
Warren L. Olsen, Ordnance Director - Luther Francis, 503rd Director –
William Clark, Jr.,, 504th Director - David Williams, 505th Director –
Joyce Eiswald, Hospitality Room Coordinator
Stephen C. Ananian, Secretary and Editor- Phone (864) 288-2599
Email:- stephen.ananian@mindspring.com
Reunion 2006 – Oct. 12th – 16th, San Diego, CA
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US
POSTAGE

C/o Stephen C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Avenue
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

To: -

Clip here

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out
this form and mail to the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.
 Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues for the 339th FGA. (Tax Exempt)
Please add my name to the mailing list.
Please send me _____ 339th Lapel Pins @ $10 each plus $2 additional for shipping
(Number)
Please send me _____ Caps @ $17 each – includes shipping charges!
(Number)
 Please mail me the 2006 Membership Roster (Mailing addresses).

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
C/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.,
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ______________ E-mail _______________________________

